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Special Notice.

abuse It. and what Is more we thing
too much of our bides.

Dr Weaver's talk In chapel last
Wednesday morning was a treat W
are always glad to have an outsider

SCHOOL NOTES

By the PapOs ef the Higher
Sectioa of the NinU Grade

Monroe High School

UNION COUNTY BOY DOES
GOOD WORK AT NEW BERN

Dcemtr Harrell Making Thiers Cone
to I'ks Quarrd Over St 11 Re-

sults In Death of One Jlaa

New Bern, March 3. As a result
of a quarrel over the ownership of
a part of a whiskey still. Han.p
Hargett. colored, was shot and kill.

This Bank Is
Doing Its Part

This.Bank looks with pride upon the

part it has had in aiding the agri-

cultural growth of this section. It
has always been our desire to aid our
Farmer Friends in their undertak-

ings and we welcome the opportun-

ity to render them all the aid within
our power.

Call in to see us when you are here.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK .

The Bank that Backs the Farmer.

M. K. LEE, President C. B. ADAMS, V. President
W. B. LOVE, V. President R. A. MORROW, Jr., Cashier

M. W. WILLIAMS, Book-keepe- r.

' DIRECTORS:
R. A. MORROW, Sr. F. G. HENDERSON, L. N. PRESSON,

W. B. LOVE, G. S. LEE, M. K. LEE, T. C. LEE, W. M. GORDON,

W. A. RED FERN, THOS. E. WILLIAMS, A. M. SECREST.

&2

"NEED OF INSURANCE FROM
GOVERNMENT STATISTICS"

Ninety per cent of estates of over $5,000 are entirely dissipated in
seven years.

Out of every twenty, nineteen fail to provide for their old age or
families.

Over 8,000,000 women must work to live.
One in every two men at age 25 will be dependent upon some one else

at the age of 65.
Thirty-fiv- e per cent of the widows of the country are in want
Is this not sufficient argument in favor of insurance ? We can give you

insurance for the protection of wife and babies, also for the protection of
yourself against want in old age. Now is the best time to investigate. See
us today. '

Gordon Insurance & Investment Co.

ed by another negro, Joe Worihing--
ton, at Graingers Station near Xins-to- n

yesterday. Wortblngtou escaped
after the shooting and is still at
large.

It was stated by peool of the
Graingers section that Harceit cd

Worthington of thi
whiskey apparatus in question The
latter retorted by accusing Hargett
of moonshining. it was said, and
after heated argument the negro
drew hls gun and fired. Hargett
died a few minutes later.

At least two towns in East Caro
lina. Morehead City and Beaufort,
are planning to send large delega
tions f New Born to attend the
demonstration which is to be staged
here April 3 by Eureka Lodge. 1. O.
O. F.. accprding to statements by
local Odd Fellows. Both or these
towns will send a number of candi
dates also, it is said.

Impressed by the splendid work
done here by Secretary Beemer Har-
rell and the community Y. M. C. A.,
established Just 5weeks ago, Kinston
and Goldsboro people have invited
a commute from here to meet their
own committees and outline the
workings of the organization and ex-

plain the methods employed by this
city in establishing its own Y M. C.
A. A date has not been set for the
Kinston meeting, but Secretary Har.
rell, William Dunn, Jr., president of
the New Bern Rotary Club and Dr.
W. L. Hand, president of the Kiwanis
club will go tc Goldsboro next Tues
day to meet representatives of the
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs there to
discuss the movement.

ARE WOMEN LESS MODEST
THAN THE AVERAGE MAN?

A Philosopher Says They Are, But
Editor Johnson Is Not So Cer-

tain About the Issue

(From Charity and Children)
In a small group of men one day

not long ago, a philosopher made
this startling remark: "We have
heard all our lives about the modesty
of women, but I am here to tell you
after long and careful observation
that men are inherently more modest
than women." We were rudely
shocked by this remark and are not
yet prepared to endorse It, but the
(act that the remark was made at
all and hot resented or disputed by
anybody In the group, set us to think.
lng. No man would dare walk, the
streets as meagrely, clothed as some
women do, and that is a fact that
cannot be denied. Tho goddess of
fashion Issues some stern decrees, but
any man would resent the command
to roll ils pants above his knees and
appei.r in public no matter front what
source the order came. There Is a
great host of women who would
scorn to follow the styles to their
utmost length, and who do refuse
obedience to the demands of the
Parisian sueen, and we gratefully
omit these from this criticism and
acknowledge their womanly niodes-- -

ty; but we are talking about aver-

ages now and deploring that undenia
ble fact that perhaps the majority of
women fall In the category of those
who fling their womanly modesty to
the winds and go the limit in the
ultra styles of women's wear. A deep
and Increasing protest to the modern
dance is rising, we are glad, to say,
and we hope It will continue to rlso
until it will overwhelm the immodest
and disgusting attitude of dancers of
the present day. But this Is doubt
ful. So many women are careless of
the consequences, and willing to sub-

ject themselves to unfavorable and
perhaps untruthful criticism that it
will take a tremendous public sen-

timent to overcome it. Churches
seem to be powerless to grapple with
the situation Congregations that are
rising Into Boclal prominence espec-

ially are afraid to tackle the dancing
mania lest their social standard be
lowered. Many of our prominent Bap
tist churches that stood four square
against the much more respectable
dances of two or three decades ago,
allow their young people now to par
ticipate in the modern dance with
out a word of protest. Those modern
girls who refuse to be swept off their
feet, are of the salt of the earth, and
are the hope of the future.

A woman can love too deeply to

jude justly.

Dr. Kemp Funderburk

DENTIST

Office over Wllr' Old 8-r- .

A VERY

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

One cent a wori each insertion.

ALL KINDS material for spraying
J. J. Crow.

FOR GOOD fruit crop tpray bow. Wo
hare materials endorsed by Agri-
cultural Department. Full panic
ulars with each- - package. Union
Drug Store. Marshville. N. C.

FOR RENT Good one or two-hor-se

(arm within five miles of Monroe,
bordering two public roads.
Vann Secrest at Union Drug Store.

FOR SALE Good ld mare
mule. Vann Secrest at Union
Drug Store.

GET MAGAZINES at the Union Va-

riety Store.

FOR RENT Three rooms suitable
for light housekeeping. A. M.

Lee. College Street.

NOTICE I am agent for Charlotte
Marble k Granite Works, one of
the largest concerns In the South,
and am prepared to take orders for
monuments of all kinds, and will
appreciate your orders. Prices are
very low. Drop me a card or call
on Saturdays at Price's shoe shop.

E. J. Price, Monroe, N. C.

NOTICE to the Public The Board of
Aldermen passed an ordinance last
spring after the purchase of the
fire truck, requesting the public or
the drivers of automobiles and ve--
hides on the sound of the fire
alarm to stop and turn to the right
to the curb until the fire truck was
out, and no one follow closer than
two blocks of fire truck and not
go closer than one block of fire
station and two blocks of fire. As
thefe Is a heavy fine to violate this
ordinance we ask you to abide by
these rules, as it is dangerous and
we will have to enforce this ordi
nance for the safety of the public,
so we ask you to with
'JS for the safety of the public.
J. W. Spoon. Chief of Police.

CABBAGE PLANTS Plenty of
them, 15c. Special prices on quan-
tities. Virgil Hlnson, Waxhaw,
N. C. Route 5.

RUBBER BALLOONS at one cent
each. Union Variety Store.

GET YOUR St. Patrick's Day post
cards and Easter post cards this
season at the Union Variety Store.

FOR SALE Modern bungalow In
first-clas-s shape on East Everettt
street. W. J. Rbdge.

RAILROAD WATCHES New line
just received. McCall.

AUTO TRANSFER If you want
pood service, Phona 496. Frank
Helms' Transfer.

PIANO TUNING and rebuilding by
reliable tuner. Work guaranteed.

Hollaway Bros.

WHEN YOU buy jewelry you want
the best. We have it. McCaU.

FIFTY MARBLES for five cents at
the Union Variety Store.

WHITE WYANDOTTE eggs for
hatching; prize winners; $1.50 for
15 at homo: $2.50 when packed for
shipping. E. N. Bivens, Wingate,
N. C.

GET THE BEET Flower and Garden
seeds on the market at the Union
Variety Store.

FOR SALE 7 room house, lights,
water, sewers ge, in pood neighbor-
hood. 4 to 6 horse farm for rent.
Good building. G. B. Caldwell.

EXTRA GOOD White Leghorn eggs,
S2.25 for 15, broil to lay and do it.
Three hundred and six egg strain,
trap nest record, $3,50 for 15. Only
limited amount of these. T. K.
Helms, Monroe, N. C, Route 1.

DIAMONDS and wedd;ng rings. Let
us show you. McCall.

FOR RENT A good two or three
horse farm near Bakers. Gilliam
Craig.

FINAL NOTICE We must insisi
upon settlement at once, cith-
er by cash or good security. La-th-

& Richardson.

SIMMONS WATCH Chains. Every
one guaranteed. McCall.

FOR RENT A three-roo- m and a
four.room house close to fire sta-

tion; water and lights. T. J.
Price.

FIRST PRIZE Columbian Wyandotte
eggs, $1.50 per 15. Bascom Haney,
Route 1, Marshville, N. C.

CUT GLASS Full line to select
from. McCall.

THE HAWN ICE CREAM CO. is In
position to handle your cream. We
want about 1000 pounds a day.

PUBLIC HAULING
I operate three trucks, one of them

the largest in the county. Will haul
anything anywhere. Can bt found
at freight depot. Phone S4.

v M. P. BIiAKENEY.
Residence Phone J14-- J. Monroe, N.O

DH. P. M. ABERNETHY
VETERINARIAN

Office FOWLER ft LEE 8TABLX

MONROE, N. C.
Phone 101. '

Residence Phone 16J-- J.

R. H. GARREN, M. D. j

j

practice Limited to Treatment Of

Disease of

E1K. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office Over

THK UmOS DRUG COMPANY.

PHONE

SAFETY

mitn ns. we wun more or our irtenas
ould visit us. Billy Stewart.

Our Iluum
The fun in our room la very good.
We cut np our desks (which are

made of wood.)
And when the teacher la trying to

talk.
We're shootin' rubbers and slingln"

chalk.
And if someone hits us on the back

of our neck.
We turn around and cuss htm about

a peck.
This fun goes on until we are caught.
Then down .to the office we are

brought.
Mr. Starnes takes us and turns us

around. .
And then proceeds to trim os down.
We go back to our room mild anJ

meek
And don't .feel like slttin' down

for a week.
Jokes

Billy Stewait: "Chat, what Is a
girl s confidant?"

Chatt: "Her powder puff."

Mrs Benton: "John, you can Just
Join the ranks after school! '

John: "Yessum, which regi
ment?"

Mr. Starues to Mary who was gat
ing out tho window. "Well, Mary,
have you treed him yet?"

Mhs Beasley: "John, why are
you later- -

John: "Well, I saw a sign up the
street savinz 'School ko slow:' so I
slowed up."

Mr. Starnes: "Alex, how would
you punctuate this sentence: 'The
beautiful girl went walking down
the street'?"

Alex: I'd make a dash after the
girl."

Have You Ever Noticed :

How "out-of-plac- Mr. Hawfield
looks when Fannie P. Jazzes us In
and out of chapel?

How the' girls chew chewing gum
during their literary society?

How the ninth grade won their
reputation?

How Celeste always manages to
collect all the chewing pura and can.
dy brought Into the ninth grade?

How quiet the ninth grade has be-

come?
If: Ashe . can. will she? Col-

lected by Sarah Hudson.

Five Children Sick From Milk
(From Goldsboro News.)

Five children of an Illinois family
are suffering from tuberculosis as a
result of drinking milk that came from
a tubercular cow, according to statis-
tics furnished Dr. W. C. Dendinger, of
the United State department of agri
culture, bureau of animal industry, by
the department.

Dr. Dendinger arrived in the city
yesterday to confer with officials of
the chamber of commerce, Rotary and
Kiwanis clubs and other organizations
in an effort to, gain their support in
a movement to begin a campaign in
Wayne county for the eradication of
tuberculosis among the cattle of the
county, ,

Dr. Dendinger will appear before
the board of county commissioners
Monduy and inform its members that
the bureau of animal industry stands
ready to ray its share of the expense
of a veterinarian to conduct the work
in Wayne county provided the county
Will stand one-ha- lf of the cost for the
actual time given to the campaign by
the veterinarian. In r.ddition to this,
the bureau will also send one of its
own specialists here to assist in tha
work, Dr. Dendinger stated.

With reference to the benefits to
be derived from such a campaign Pr.
Dendinger states that from an eco-

nomical standpoint a splendid saving
will be realized but he point3 with
greater enthusiasm to the utimate im-

provement in public health conditions.
He says that the drinking of milk

from a tubercular cow in an Illinois
farm caused five children to be strick-
en with the disease but that two
children in the sane family which
did not drink milk were found to be
free of the disease. The bureau rep-
resentative has recently inaugurated
the work in eight counties in the
state and he feels sure that Wayne
will join in the movement.

The Curfew I

(From Orphan's Friend.)
Whlla It lik nnvpr Indlelous to get

the Idea Into the heads of young peo
ple that tacy are posaioie maierac-tor- s

and restrain them so thut they
cannot do wrong, it Is of the utmost
importance to keep young boys and
girls from exercising too much free-- 1

dom. It is up to the parents to keep
them homo as much as possible
when there Is no reason why they
should be abroad, and at the same
time not arouse their resentment or
not their minds to thinking too much
about wrong-doin- And when par-
ents are so remiss In duty as to allow
their children to ramble about, es.

at nloht. the civil authori
ties should Intervene and put an end
to It. In this connection we quote a
paragraph from me Kutnerrora sun:

"T qkI Saturday nleht. the night
policeman arrested four boys about
12 years of age for violating tne cur.
few law. He also cought five young
men ramhllnff. This makes a total of
ten young men caught gambling here
within one week, sucn as mis musi
stop. It Is up to the good folks of
he town to back up the officers."

The last sentence Is a very perti-
nent one because the "good people"
do not always stand up to officers.
T.aw of thla ktni work nicelr until
some Prominent Clt lien's scion gets
caught in the drag-ne- t, wnen me
tour harlna In wetiil lt vtr to tfie
discard. A pasty-face- d son of an In-

fluential citizen can give more trou-

ble than the progeny of half a dozen
rough-neck- s. If every community had
coppers like the Riitberfordton one
and the citizens were to back him up.
law breaking would not be so sif
and frequent a pastime.

The apple of discord hift ever been

W hy M. H. 8. Needs Library
Our high school has previously

had three obstacle that has kept it
from being on the list of accredited
high schools in North Carolina. First
we had to have a separate building
from the grammar school; secondly,
a proper science course, and" thirdly,
a library We are new no longer
dependent on the grammar school or
the old county home for a high school
and next year we will have a science
course that the state requires. Do
tht people of Monroe realize that the
only thin? that keeps our high school
from being on the A-- 1 list is the
lack of a library?

The state requires a library of
five hundred books. Among these is
a set of referenc books that cost
one hundred and twenty dollars. As
we already have the International
Encyclopedia and the Book of Knowl-
edge, both sets costing more than the
one required, we won't have to have
these, so we have a good start. The
rest of the-boo- cost from five dol-

lars down to fifty cents. Some one
might want to know what ?ood the
library would do if we had it. It
would help the pupils in getting
up their lesson assignments and in
the school debates.

The Parent-Teach- er association
has helped us to get a start by giv-

ing us the books we already have.
It Intends to help us still more by
having a book shower When it does,
we want the people of Monroe to
give any books (not trashy novels)
that they have already read and no

longer want, towards making a start
for a high school library. Celeste
Armfleld.

Our Campus
We think our new high school Is

a beauty, as convenient and com-

fortable as any city even larger than
Monroe could wish. It is well lighted
and beautiful. I cannot help wonder-
ing how long those nice new floors
will stay pretty and clean when the
space between the high school and
street Is almost ankle deep In red
mud? Surely our good city fathers
see the great need and before very
long will have a good cement walk
leading to the building.

We would like to hare our boys
feel about our high school as the
Athenian boys did about Athens. To
have such reverence for It that we
not only would not deface it our.
selves, but would not allow others to,
so that we may be able to pass it on
to the young people who come after
us as clean and beautiful as it was
given to us. Ed Roo Houston. .

The Gift of the Senior Class Com.
nicmlable One

We are fortunate this year In hav.
ing a graduating class that is going
to leave u something that will
amount to even more than an annual
would. This Is a beautiful purple ve-lo- ur

curtain with gold lettering,"M.
H . S. '22," that is to adorn the new

high school auditorium. This will not
only help tho looks of the building
but II will help the school keep out
of debt. I am sure the whole school
appreciates very much the kindness
of our seniors this year. Chattle
Cason.

Triangular Debaters Chosen
PTU- t- . - - 1 Iti. KtAl1,AAnits enr, us usutu, .muuiwv

High School will enter the TriangU'
lar Debate. We are in the triangle
with Hamlet and Wadesboro. The
qucsUon to be discussed this year la,
' Resolved: "That the United States
should enter the League of Nations."
Nino students entered the "prelitul
nary conU'st held Thursday after.
noon, tho winners being Katherlne
Kyle Kcdfein, Clarence Houston,
Steve PriHson and Whlterord Blake-no- y.

The Judges report that all the
speeches were splendid, so we con- -

fldcnily hope for even greater sue--

cohs thi3 year than Inst. John Brew,
er, Jr.

News Items
The pupils of the ninth grade, to.

gether witii the entire high school,
regret very much the sickness of our
devoted teacher, Mrs Mary Secrest.
We sincerely hope that she will soon
be ablo to resume her work.

Science tells us that numerous Is

lands of the sea are made by corals,
and that It sometimes takes centur.
les to finish the Job. It would seem
that the workmen employed at the
new high school building are trying
to take tha honor from them.

From the number of recent mar.
rlaees among the teachers of the
city schools, one would be Inclined to
believe that a matrimonial bureau
had been established In connection
with the schools. Bet the school offl.
clals will have no trouble in getting
teachers next year.

It seems that the Bickett memor
ial arch exists only in the imagination
of a few. But wouldn't it be a fine

thing for It to become reality?
Monday was red letter day at the

high school. Tf.m C. Lee made a hun
dred on spelling. -

Some people may not know me
value of Miss Folger's work in the
school, but she will prove It with ths.
high school chorus.

From the number of articles on the
subject one Is led to believe that ths
students will txgln to cut. carve,
mark and otherwise Impair the beau-t- y

of the new high school building as
sool as we get in It. No slree! We
think too much of that building to

Cut Flowers
Floral designs, wedding boqueta, j
and flowers or ail kinas.
Prices reasonable.
We make shipments to Wazhaw,
Marehvillo, Wings te and other

nearby towns.
CODE MORGAN

i At Uiilon Drug to. Phoua 21.

is the first consideration at this bank. It is
the consideration which appeals strongest to
every depositor. It is the consideration
which has made our vaults the receptacle of
much of the wealth of this community. It is
the consideration which has MADE this
bank what it is. And it is the consideration
which should prompt YOU to bank with US.

MONROE BANK & TRUST CO

R. B. RED WINE, President H. B. CLARK, Cashier

PHONE 209

aud ripped the miniature tree from
base to base.

The bolt carried the energy of 1,
000.000 horsepower about ono
five hundredth of the energy of a na-
tural lightning bolt, Dr. Steinmetl
estimates and lasted for one hun.
dred thousandth part of a second.

Dr. Steinmetz hopes his apparatus
will contribute largely to the devel-
opment of lightning arresters, as it
provides an opportunity for the
study at close range of the phenom-
enon that Benjamin Franklin began
to investigate years ago with his
kite, string and key.

His experiments have convinced
him, however, that there is little like,
llhood of man's realizing his dream
of harnessing thunderbolts, and mat-ln- g

them work. Despite their tre.
mendous energy, he says, their life
Is so short, ihat harnessed, they
would be worth only a few cents
apiece.

tvery mans iamny nis wiie

"JOVE" MAKES LIGHTNING
FOR YOU WHILE YOU WAIT

Modern Electrical Wizard Has Thun-

der Storm With Only the
Mark Clouds Missing

Schenectady, N. Y., March 2.

Schenectady has a modern Jove, who
sits on his throne in a laboratory of
the general Electric Company and
hurls thunderbolts at will.

He Is Dr. Charles P. Stelnmetz,
electrical wizard, who announced to-

day that he has succeeded in pro-

ducing and controlling an Indoor
thunderstorm.

At a demonstration of his ' light-
ning generator" a few days ago, the
familiar forked tongues flashed thru
the laboratory with a deafening
crash, splintering a large block of
wood, hurling the fragments 5 feet

LITTLE
WILL INSURE YOU AGAINST

A VERY BIG LOSS
Fire is no respecter of persons or property. ..It hits them all alike, and spares none where it is

possible. Insurance is the only
and children is entitled to this

We represent only reliable

successful preventive or rum.
consideration and protection.

companies that pay premiums without quibbling and without de

lay. The cost is small and the protection is great. . We will be

at any time. We also insure every living .thing from a dog to a
glad to go into details with you
elephant.

Off.ce in Bank of Union Bldg.

THE MONROE INSURANCE & INVESTMENT CO.

G. B. CALDWELL, Manager.Telephones S.

made of gold.


